
Rec Soccer Committee 12/09 Meeting Notes 

Hello, 

You are receiving this email because you have expressed interest in the GCAA Rec Soccer 
Committee.  Last night’s meeting was attended by Steve Williams, Paul Quinn, Winston Pennington, Joel 
Tucker, Jason Coggins, Bryan Meer, Erin Austin, Tripp Rogers, Angela Dellaripa, and Ken Buschhorn.  It is 
great to see a few new faces again and I hope this continues!  Our next Rec Soccer Meeting will be 
on Tuesday, January  13th at 8:00 PM.  Below are the meeting notes. 

Thanks, 
Ken Buschhorn 

 Field Close 
 Only U12 goals remain at GCAA complex.  Joel will address this after the Challenge 

tryouts this weekend 
 Nothing was done at C3.  Ken and Tripp agreed to take down the nets.  We removed all 

the nets Thursday and placed them in the pack rat.  We also moved all but the U15 goals 
to the tree line.  

 Registration 
 Registration opened December 3rd, 2014 
 Parent Jerseys were added to registration 
 Registration numbers are low but we suspect it is a result of removal of register now 

and pay later feature 
 Walk-in registration is set for January 3rd from 9AM - 1PM and Trip, Erin, Bryan, Paul, 

Jesi, and Ken have volunteered 
 Meese Funfest 

 Alen was not there so Ken will follow up with Alen 
 Meese Funfest date was set for February 28th, 2015 

 GCAA Spring Festival 
 Tentative date was set for May 16, 2015 
 Erin is going to set up a separate meeting after the holidays 

 Season Dates 
 Dates were finalized and Ken updated the website 
 Need to add U5 showcase on March 28th and U4/U5 showcase April 25th 

 Brookstone Soccer Fall 2015 
 We will reach out to Brookstone to see cost of academy for U7 and U8 
 Joel committed to holding additional coaches training nights 
 Joel committed to providing soft copies 
 Agreed to table Rec Advanced Academy until next meeting 

 GCAA Weather Contact 
 Paul Quinn And Jason Coggins agreed to be the GCAA Weather Contacts 

 Equipment Condition 
 Equipment is getting worn but there is no budget right now 
 Two new nets are on order 

 Action Items 
 Need four people to finish closing C3 

 Get two U15 goals to tree line 



 Grab all the weights and return them to pack rat 
 Need to find someone to weld the broken U15 goal 
 Joel needs to send Bryan info to email coaches about NCYSA Recreation 

Coaches Symposium 
 Ken will highlight NCYSA Recreation Coaches Symposium after this weekend and 

Challenge tryout dates section can be removed 
 Need to add U5 showcase on March 28th and U4/U5 showcase April 25th 
 Bryan needs to email coaches to request Coaches Training certification so we can create 

a Excel file 
 Erin needs to send Spring Festival meeting details to Bryan to email parents 

for volunteers 
 Joel is to email NCYSA about getting someone to talk to GCAA about ways to attract and 

retain volunteers 
 Backlog Items 

 Recreation Advanced Academy 
 How to get Coaches/Parents to help line the field 
 (we talked about something to add after the meeting but I can't think of it) 

 


